
Genesis 7 
 
In chapter 6, God originally gave Noah his marching orders (build an ark), and the plan (I will destroy all 
the people and animals). What was Noah’s response (6:22)?  Obedience to every last detail. 
 
Now, around 120 years later, the ark is complete. God gives Noah new marching orders (get on board) 
and reveals the next step (in 7 days the flood will begin and all living creatures will be destroyed) in His 
plan to Noah.   What was Noah’s response (v. 5)?  In spite of apparently not hearing from God for the 
last 120 years, and doing something that seemed totally illogical, Noah, once again, didn’t flinch in his 
unwavering obedience.   
 
Why 7 pairs of clean animals and two pairs of unclean animals (vv. 2-3)?  God did not reveal the 
basis for His distinction between "clean" and "unclean" animals here. Perhaps the unclean 
animals were to be used for food and reproducing; while the clean animals were destined to be 
used for sacrifice. Although the sacrificial system would not be established for several hundred years 
until the time of Moses as described in the book of Leviticus. 
 
Once locked in, how long did Noah, the animals, and his family have to wait in the ark for the rain 
to come (v. 4)? Seven days. They had never seen rain up to this time. Rain was probably not in their 
vocabulary.  This was a real test of faith - to wait a week after 120 years of preparation.  Imagine what the 
kids were saying after 4-5 days of waiting for something no one has ever seen in the history of the world – 
rain. 
 
After getting everyone and every animal inside (estimated to be around 18,000 species), how did 
they shut the door from inside (v. 16)? God shut and sealed the door of the ark. 
 
Where did the water come from (vv. 11-12)?  The source of water seems supernatural. “The floodgates 
of the heavens were opened.” Now the rain came in torrents. In addition, the “springs of the great deep” 
were opened (v. 11).  
 
Water, both from above (flood gates of the heavens) and below came forth for how long?  Forty days 
and nights (v. 12).  
 
After 40 days of flooding, the flood waters remained on the earth at flood stage for how long (v. 
24)? For 150 days and then they subsided over a period of months.  
 
Was every living creature on the earth destroyed? Only marine life survived.  Everything on dry land 
that had the breath of life in its nostrils died (v. 22).  
 

Genesis 8 
 

“God remembered Noah” (v. 1) Does that mean He had forgotten about Noah and his family? When 
Moses wrote that "God remembered" someone (v. 1), in this case "Noah," he meant that God 
extended mercy to him or her by delivering that person from death or destruction. 
 
Five months after the flood commenced the ark came to rest on the mountains of Ararat (v. 4). It took 
considerable time after that for the waters to recede and for the ground to be dry enough to walk on. How 
many days did Noah spend in the Ark?  One year and 17 days or 382.  Compare 7:11 and 8:14 and add 
the 7 days in ark before the flood began (7:4).  

Controversy -- Was this a local flood or worldwide?  Ararat was 17000 feet in height. The flood waters 
exceeded that by 20 feet (v. 20). That much water cannot be contained locally.  If it was a local flood, God 
could have easily moved eight people and some animals to a different location and the ark would have 
been unnecessary.  Plus, God specified “the earth” (6:13, 17). 



Note: The raven in seeking food settles upon every carcass it sees, whereas the dove will only settle on 
what is dry and clean. Doves return to their home when they find no place to land. 
 
What was the first thing Noah did when he disembarked from the ark (v. 20)?  Built an altar.  Why? 
To sacrifice, worship, thank God -- to commemorate this special event.  Noah's "altar" is the first altar 
mentioned in the Bible. His "burnt offerings" were for worship.  
 
What does that tell us about Noah?  It was further evidence of his faith/righteousness and surely an 
expression of his gratitude for the salvation that God had provided. His heart was on display.   
 
What kinds of sacrifices do we give to God?  We should present our bodies as a living sacrifice to God 
(Romans 12:1), the giving of our resources is a sacrifice (Philippians 4:18), and we should give the 
sacrifice of praise to God (Hebrews 13:15). 

What was God’s response to the sacrifice of Noah (v. 21)? He was pleased with the aroma of the burnt 
offering. Then God made a solemn promise that He would never again curse the ground or destroy all 
living creatures as He has just done. Why was God pleased with the aroma of burning flesh? Because 
the heart behind the offering was pure. 

To whom did God make this promise? To Himself.  This was a commitment made within the Godhead—
it is a promise God resolved to Himself. 

What’s different about this new environment (v. 22)? “Cold and heat, summer and winter.” This speaks 
of the profound climatic and ecological changes in the earth since the “blanket” of water vapors covering 
the earth was “emptied.” Now there are seasonal and temperature variations. 

Noah and his family got to start over with a clean slate. Did the flood cure the problems of the fall?  
No. Note God’s perspective on the condition of mankind even after the flood gave Noah and his family a 
clean start: Never again will I curse the ground because of humans, even though every inclination of the 
human heart is evil from childhood (v. 21). 

The problem lies in the entry of sin into human race which cannot be undone/erased.  There is now a 
permanent defect in our hearts which takes the form of our sin nature. To erase the slate and start over is 
inadequate, for what is needed is a new man with a new heart.   

Is there any hope for me and my evil heart? Ezekiel 36:26 I will give you a new heart and put a new 
spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh.  And I will put my Spirit 
in you.  Ezekiel’s prophecy of a new heart is part of the New Covenant; a covenant prophesied by Jeremiah 
(Jeremiah 31:31-34) and initiated by Jesus at the Last Supper when He said, “In the same way, after the 
supper he took the cup, saying, "This cup is the new covenant in my blood, which is poured out for you” (Luke 
22:20).   We get a new heart by placing our faith and trust in Jesus for the forgiveness of our sins.  

In what ways is the Ark a picture of God’s salvation/grace/mercy? 
• Noah did not have to shut the door on anyone’s salvation; God did it. 
• God kept the door open for 120 years until the last possible moment, but there came a time when 

the door had to shut. God is a long-suffering God giving all people ample time to repent. 
• In the case of Noah, God’s way of salvation (the ark) was restrictive, not all inclusive.  Those who 

insist on rejecting God, pursuing their own plan, were not invited to embark on the ark.   

• God provided only one way of salvation (an ark) and only one door. Men could not be saved any 
way they wished, but only God’s way. Such is the salvation which God offers men today. If you 
want to come to God, you must come on His terms. 

• The ark was salvation for Noah, but condemnation for the world. When the door closed, death and 
then judgment followed, there were no second chances for those left out.  
 


